This paper examines the modelling complications that appear when some macroeconomic behavioral relationships interact with structural variables, even under a given A matrix. The main problem is concretized for the situation when, a) the final consumption, gross fixed capital formation, inventory changes, export, import (all of them at the market prices), and gross value added (at the production prices) are estimated as macro-indicators, and b) the output (at production prices) is determined on a disaggregated level. The so-called demand-side or supply-side approaches are possible; here, the supply-side approache is especially researched.
I. The problem
1. The models combining the main behavioral macroeconomic relationships (of Keynesian or post-Keynesian types) with variables related to the structural profile of economy (as in Dobrescu 2006 , for instance) have to solve a challanging problem. Technically, the difficulty of such an attempt results from the fact that some indicators are defined at the global level, while others, at the sectoral one. We shall discuss this question under the following assumptions:
• The final consumption, gross fixed capital formation, inventory changes, export, import (all at the market prices), and gross value added (at production prices) are estimated as macro-indicators.
• The output (evidently, at production prices) is determined on the sectoral basis, according to the adopted branch classification; an aggregate indicator in this case also can be computed, but only through summation of sectoral data.
In such an analysis, the input-output (I-O) tables are irreplaceable searching tools (the main coordinates can be found, for instance, in Leontief, 1970; 1986; Stone, 1961; United Nations, 1999; Miller and Blair, 2009 ). More concretely, if the A matrix is given, a consistent interaction between the mentioned levels could be obtained by different ways. Two such methods already were implemented in the Romanian modelling activity. First, termed as the demand-side approach, in essence consists of an econometric estimation of utilization of resources. Symmetrically, the other focuses attention on final outputs and it is termed as the supply-side approach.
2. As an example, the demand-side approach was applied in the 2005 version of the Romanian macromodel (Dobrescu, 2006) . The leading relationships involved in such a case are described below.
C Q * a (I.1)
C ij -intermediary consumption from sector i in sector j, current prices Qi -output in the sector i, current prices a ij -technical coefficients, current prices -exogenous
GVA GDP NIT (I.2)
GVA -total gross value added, current prices GDP -gross domestic product, current prices; defined by macroeconomic relationships NIT -total net indirect taxes; defined by macroeconomic relationships
UF GDP M (I.3)
UF -total final resources, current prices M -import of goods and services, current prices; defined by macroeconomic relationships GVA ∑ GVA As already mentioned, in our set of adopted assumptions, the total gross value added results (as in the previous approach) from the macroeconomic relationships. Note, however, that the equality NY=GVA is valid only at the macroeconomic level. At the sectoral level significant differences are possible, depending on the external and internal competitiveness of different branches. If the sectoral distribution wnyi (wnyi=NYi/NY) is approximated, then the following deductions are evident: Hereinafter, it is simple to determine the global output of sectors. The supply-side approach needs, therefore, to estimate (econometrically or by another procedure) only the distribution wny i .
We must outline that this entire discussion relates to the sectoral structure of output (production and gross value added) and not to other sectoral indicators. For such a limited purpose, the supply-side approach is simpler and reduces the necessary sectoral distribution vectors from six (as in the demand-side approach) to only one.
4. The target of our paper is to illustrate the supply-side approach using Romanian input-output tables (annual data for the period 1989-2009). The extended classification, comprising 105 branches (INSEE, 2012) , was aggregated into 10 sectors (Dobrescu, 2009; National Commission for Prognosis, 2012) , according to the following codification:
• Agriculture, forestry, hunting and fishing (suffix 1)
• Mining and quarrying (suffix 2)
• Production and distribution of electric and thermal power (suffix 3)
• Food, beverages and tobacco (suffix 4) • Textiles, leather, pulp and paper and furniture (suffix 5)
• Machinery and equipment, transport means and other metal products (suffix 6) • Other manufacturing industries (suffix 7)
• Constructions (suffix 8)
• Transports and post and telecommunications (suffix 9)
• Trade, business and public services (suffix 10) The first three positions belong to the primary mega-field. The following four constitute the manufacturing industry, which -together with construction -configure the secondary mega-sector. The last two positions can be considered as the tertiary mega-field. The series wny i is detailed in the Annex A1.
5. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The possibilities to estimate the set of wny i by using, on the one hand, econometric regressions and, on the other hand, a weighted linear moving average are discussed in the sections II and III. Their specific advantages and limits are outlined. The final part of this paper presents several concluding remarks.
II. Econometric Regressions
1. The series wny i was submitted to two tests of stationarity: Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and Phillips-Perron (PP) in three variants concerning exogenous (none, constant and constant and linear trend) and three forms of series (primary data and first-order and secondorder differences). The results are detailed in the Annex A2. Although some series are I(0), in the proposed specification the first-order differences are used as dependent variables in all the 10 equations.
2. Concerning the right side of the regressions, different solutions are possible. In order to avoid irrelevance and complications for our analysis, the paper does not involve other variables besides the statistical series of wny i themselves.
A careful examination of the data shows, however, that it would be risky to use only the simple auto regressions (that is, exclusively, lags and differences of every estimated variable). Therefore, from 45 bilateral coefficients, 8 exceed 80% and 15 are situated between 60-80%; the group between 40-60% includes 7 positions as well. In other words, the registered co-movements in the evolution of different sectoral weights of the final output cannot be ignored.
3. The final retained specification contains 35 estimators. In many cases lags and differences of other wny i than that estimated are involved. More formally, the solved system shows as follows (SySw): According to the symbolism of EViews, d(wnyi) represents the first order difference and d(wny i , 2) the second order.
4. The system SySw was solved by six techniques (Annex A3): ordinary least squares (OLS), weighted least squares (WLS), seemingly unrelated regression (SUR), two-stage least squares (2SLS), weighted two-stage least squares (W2LS),, and three-stage least squares (3SLS). Two circumstances concerning the obtained estimators are important: a) in all cases the null hypothesis is significantly rejected; and b) the algebraic signs of all the estimators are independent on the applied technique.
Under these conditions, the R-squared coefficient was used as a discriminating criterion (Table 2) GraphR1 sketches the comparative levels of the adjusted R-squared coefficients for the first five equations (d(wny1)-d(wny5).
GraphR1
Generally, the coefficients of determination are equal in the case of OLS and WLS and higher than those provided by other procedures.
The situation is identical for the second half of equations (d(wny6)-d(wny10)) represented in GraphR2.
GraphR2
Consequently, our application uses the OLS econometric results.
5. Moreover, the coefficient, residual, and stability diagnostics do not invalidate them. 5.1. The variance inflation-factor test is presented in Table 3 . The centered VIF represent 1-1.5 for 13 variables and 1.5-2.25 for the other 9. Only in 3 cases it is larger, but it does not exceed 2.7. It seems reasonable, therefore, to admit that the collinearity syndrome does not significantly alter the system SySw. 5.2. According to the Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey test (Table 4) , the probability for the rejection of heteroscedasticity hypothesis is significant in all cases. 5.4. Finally, on the OLS residuals, the BDS (Brock-Dechert-Scheinkman) test was applied as a powerful tool to identify an extended spectrum of possible serial correlations (Annex A4). Five embedding dimensions (2, 3, 4, 5, and 6) and three options related to the distance (fraction of pairs, the standard deviations, and the fraction of range) were adopted. The p-value for the tested null hypothesis was estimated for both the sample data (normal probability), and their random repetitions (bootstrap probability). Consequently, 30 p-values were computed for each wny i . Grouped in four categories (under 0.05; 0.05-0.1; 0.1-0.25; and 0.25-1), these 300 resultant p-values are represented in Graph BDSn for normal probability and Graph BDSb for the bootstrap.
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Overall, therefore, 63% of the BDS p-values exceed 0.25 and almost 16% are situated between 0.1-0.25. The distribution of bootstrap p-values -considered more relevant for small samples, as it is in our case -attests clearly the absence of the serial correlation in the reswny i series (81% over 0.25 and 15% in the group 0.1-0.25).
Summarizing, the tests for collinearity, heteroscedasticity, stationarity and serial correlation of residuals confirm the adequacy of the OLS estimations.
6. Nevertheless, a question must be supplementarily examined. Based on the OLS estimators, wnyi were projected for the following 5 years after statistical sampling.
This operation was developed in two stages.
• During the first stage, the econometric relationships were computed, obtaining ewny i . Their sum is noted as sew.
• In the second stage, the ewnyi were multiplied by 1/sew in order to observe the compulsory equality of Σwny i =1.
The resultant values are presented in Table 6 . The registered volatility for some wnyi cannot be neglected. Besides, beginning with the sixth year, the forecasts even induce dubious values. Consequently, an alternative solution was also investigated.
III. Moving average attempt
To find an alternative solution, the moving average method was considered as a possible competitor. However, in which variant should the moving average be: simple or weighted? In economics, the recent lags of time series are involved more frequently than those that are far-off. This means an implicit preference for the weighted moving average. We shall apply it in the so-called Fisher version (Fisher, 1937 ).
1. As it is known, the weights of different sample's observations included in computations depend on the adopted length (number of terms, noted k) of the moving average. According to Fisher's formula, beginning with the 13-th anterior observation, such a weight becomes insignificant (lower than 1%). This is why the searched interval in the present paper is comprised between 2 and 12 terms (Annex A5). Even under this limitation, the pallet of possible options remains large enough (11 variants). Usually, the concrete choice of the moving average's length is based on empirical reasons. In our opinion, however, some guidance rules in this sense could be established.
1.1. Among them, the degree at which the properties of the given statistical series are reflected in the estimated corresponding moving averages (ma k ) must be taken into consideration. Our trials have showed that -for such a purpose -the information criterion (ICk) could be useful. There are several such measures, the most frequently used being Akaike -AIC (Akaike, 1973 (Akaike, , 1974 , SIC -Schwarz (Schwarz, 1978) , and Hannan-Quinn -HQC (Hannan and Quinn, 1979 ). An extensive mathematical and interpretative background for these statistical tools can be found in Anderson, 2002 and 2004; Gagne and Dayton, 2002; Lukacs at al, 2007, Claeskens and Hjort, 2008) . As a discussion proposal, our applicative procedure will be exemplified involving only AIC k variant in the following numerical determination:
where n is the sample size, u is the differences between primary data and the corresponding moving average results, and k is the number of terms included in computations. 1.2. Extrapolating the here examined series, at one time, the moving average generates very small first-order successive differences (under a given conventionally established level), which could be interpreted as a symptom that the given computational algorithm ceases to adequately reflect the original data. Consequently, the post-sampling interval in which the results of the moving average do not yet reach the mentioned treshold can be considered as a sort of temporal relevance of the examined procedure (noted τk). If n is the last sample observation, then τ k =(n+1), (n+2),…,(n+m). In practice, it is necessary to numerically define the conventional threshold, to which the temporal relevance of the compared moving average's lengths is defined. In principle, a higher τ could be considered as a sign of a more adequate reflection of the primary series.
1.3. The behavior of calculated data within the τk interval is also of interest. Which resulted series reproduces the original information more faithfully? The one that is relatively flattened or the other that is more volatile? In our opinion, it is the second, as both the involved methods originate from the same statistics and their only difference is in the number of terms included in the moving average. The coefficient of variation that was determined for the post-sampling estimated data (noted CV k ) could approximate such a structural inertiality of extrapolation.
2. In the case of series wny i the above mentioned parameters -AIC k , τ k , and CV kwere determined for all compared lengthes (respectively k=2, 3…12). Annex A6 contains these results. In order to facilitate their interpretation, we shall adopt a transformed variant that is more familiar to economists.
2.1. So, AIC k is recomputed as an information criterion index, denoted ICI k . If AIC max represents the maximum AIC among the k registered values, then:
For positive values (as in our application), this index observes the inequality 0≤ICI k ≤1. A higher ICI k would be interpreted as reproducing better the respective statistical data, and vice-versa. Table 7 details the information criterion indices for all wny i . Table 7  Informational criterion indices   Number  of terms  Wny1  wny2  wny3  wny4  wny5  wny6  wny7  Wny8  wny9 It must be noted that, generally, the informational criterion index preponderantly decreases under increasing number of terms used in the Fisher linear moving average. Only for two series -wny2 and wny3 -it fluctuates.
2.2. In the case of the second property, a temporal persistence index (TPIk) is approximated by
in which τ max is the maximum τ This index also observes the restriction 0≤TPI k ≤1.
In our application, we use as a limit of the post-sampling extrapolation є=0.0001 for at least 5 successive values. If ma j represent the moving average estimations, є is defined as follows: є=((ma j /ma j-1 -1)^2)^0.5; (n+1)≤j≤n+m). The obtained results for the temporal relevance indices are given in Table 8 . Table 8  Temporal relevance indices   Number  of  terms   wny1  wny2  wny3  wny4  wny5  wny6  wny7  wny8  wny9 Without some minor deviations, the temporal relevance indices, in all cases, are positively correlated with the number of terms implied in the Fisher linear moving average, which means a comparatively converse situation with ICI.
2.3. We shall proceed in a similar way in the case of the third discussed property. If mma represents the mean of the resultant moving averages during τ, and τ includes m values, then the coefficient of variation (CVτ) is approximated by
On this basis, a structural inertiality index (SIIk) can be determined:
where CVmax is the maximum CVτ. Again, the limits 0≤SIIk≤1 are valid.
For the here examined wny i series, these indices are given in Table 9 . Table 9  Structural inertiality indices   Number  of terms  wny1  wny2  wny3  wny4  wny5  wny6  wny7  wny8  wny9 In comparison with ICI k and TPI k , the structural inertiality index (SII k ) depicts a more complicated picture. Graph SII1 refers to the series wny1-wny5.
Graph SII1
The situation does not change significantly for the series wny6-wny10, described in the Graph SII2.
Graph SII2
2.4. The indices of informational criterion, temporal relevance, and structural inertiality provide, therefore, contradictory signals. As a result, based on ICIk, TPIk, and SIIk as individual parameters, it would be difficult to consistently choose an optimal length of the moving average. Hereinafter, we shall try to aggregate them into a single composite selecting length index (SLIk).
3. For such a goal, it is necessary to define the summation weights s1 i (for ICI k ), s2 i (for TPIk), and s3 i (for SIIk), under the restrictions 0≤s1i≤1, 0≤s2i≤1, 0≤s3i≤1, and s1i+s2i+s3i=1; obviously, i refers to the corresponding wnyi series (i=1, 2…10).
3.1. In order to estimate these summation weights, for each series wny i , the following system is built: SLI s1 * ICI s2 * TPI s3 * SII Our proposal is to solve the system by adding the minimization of the standard deviation as an objective function. The resultant summation weights s by this procedure are detailed in Table 10 . 3.2. Using these summation weights, the selecting length indices (SLIk) were determined for all wnyi (Annex 7). These are plotted on Graph SLI1 for wny1-wny5. According to the proposed methodology, therefore, the preferable lengths of a Fisher weighted moving average would be • 8 terms for wny1, wny2, and wny4;
• 10 terms for wny3; and • 12 terms for wny5. The selecting length indices for wny6-wny10 are presented in the Graph SLI2.
Graph SLI2
Now, in a better position are the moving averages with • 8 terms for wny6 and wny10;
• 12 terms for wny7;
• 2 terms for wny8; and • 10 terms for wny9. 3.3. Similar to the OLS application, the moving averages were also prolonged five years after sampling. The restriction Σwnyi=1 was applied in the same manner as in the previous exercise. As expected, the projected evolution is more stable when compared with OLS estimations.
IV. Some concluding remarks
1. Under a given A matrix, the structure of the economy -represented by its sectoral output -can be approximated by starting from the I-O quadrant of resources utilization (demand-side approach), or from the sectoral final output vector (supply-side approach). If we have macroeconomic estimations for final (private and public) consumption, gross fixed capital formation, inventory changes, export, import, and gross value added, in order to determine the structure of the output, sectoral distributions are necessary:
-for six mentioned aggregates in the case of demand-side approach, and; -only for final outputs, for the supply-side approach. If the modelling objective refers preponderantly to the sectoral structure of output, then the supply-side approach seems to be more accessible.
2. In both cases, we can involve expert exogenous data or different statistical procedures. In terms of statistical procedures, the present paper has illustrated, on the one hand, the applicability of the regression technique and on the other hand, of linear weighted average (Fisher version). As a primary database, the Romanian I-O tables for 1989-2009 aggregated into 10 sectors were used.
3. The econometric specification referred to the weights of these sectors in the final output of the economy. The retained relationships were submitted to a large battery of tests concerning collinearity, heteroscedasticity, stationarity, and serial correlation. Several estimating techniques were also involved.
4. The paper sketches -as a discussion proposal -a methodology for the selection of optimal number of terms included in the moving average. This attempt takes into consideration the measure in which the resultant values reproduce the properties of the original statistical series. Further researches are necessary in this field. 5. Our application shows that -concerning the dynamic behavior of the estimated indicators -the econometric technique seems to be more sensitive than the moving average. Consequently, their possible combinations could be taken into consideration. wny1  wny2  wny3  wny4  wny5  wny6  wny7  wny8  wny9  wny10  Sum  1989  0, 
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Annex 1 -Primary data
